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      Support President Susie’s Poppy Quilt Project   

    President’s Theme: “One Special Veteran” 
Auxiliary Members, 

This year Legion Commander Humphrey, SAL Commander Garrett, and I have all 

agreed to raise money for two very worthwhile projects.   

1. CVKF (Colorado Veterans Kid’s Fund) 

This was begun two years ago by Past Legion Commander, Jim Gates.  Money is used 

to support the families of veterans who have children in the home.  It is a perfect way to 

give help quickly so the family’s need can be met. 

2. HBOT (Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy)  

This was a project started by PDP Karen Boehler to help pay for therapy for veterans 

who have PTSD or TBI. 

Ways to donate to President Susie’s projects: 

 Donate money for a pin.  $5 is suggested. Units may take a bag of 5, 10, or 20 

pins, sell or distribute and send the money in to Department. If your unit did not 

get any pins, I will have some available at the fall district conferences or you can 

call department to arrange to pick some up. 

 

 Poppy Quilt project:      Mail quilt square to: 

Why Poppies? Because I like poppies!          ALA Department of Colorado 

7465 East 1st Ave., Suite D 

Denver, CO 80203 

Directions:   

 Construct a washable quilt square depicting something with a poppy in it. This 

could be a scene, just a poppy or two, with or without words. 

 Use a 12 x 12 square of fabric, centering your design on 11 ½” x 11 ½” leaving ½ 

inch on each side for assembly.  All materials must be washable. 

 Any washable medium is acceptable, (patchwork, photo on fabric, fabric markers, 

(maybe permanent markers), applique, etc.)   

 Please sign with your unit number or District number, or your name if you make 

one from yourself. 

 Please call (303-367-5388) or email Department (dept-sec@alacolorado.com) if 

you, your unit, or district is making a square so we can see how large the quilt 

may be. 

 Quilt squares should be at department between Sept. 19th and Nov. 14th, 

2014 (the earlier the better) so a partial quilt can be assembled to show at fall 

conferences. Chances for the quilt will be sold at District fall visitations and at 

Mid-year conference held in Colorado Springs.    

 THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPPORT! 
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